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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

IBS Situation. Under the influ-0-f

a wind which came from the

. th tte b0W melted rapidly daring a

riod of several Hours on j. nursaay ana

fa of last weQk- - The snow here--
.. Via TAmftTnhTfd. ' vena fnnr

on ie ,eTei ana Ien Ieer aeePet deep
drift- - During the continuance of

the
?

ft vc&tbert out-doo- r locomotion of

) was almost impossible. If you
liked, it as ua tcn to

iavor mat at every otner
30 jB jour

vou sank through to the ground,
Y9

h the liquid snow closing iu and around
L 2DJ ruuning over the top9 of your

0t3-
- while if you rode or drove, no one

J be found io rash as to insure you a

t deliverance from the accident, of
horse, tattered harness, or ebat--

L slcigb. Indeed, so villainously bad

.ri the road? that on Friday the "Snow
faaeV failed to get through to Cres- -

o and our mans at euner enu uau iu

over oao whole day. Ana this wa

e ''January tha.
Oar Branch Railroad is still closed. A

corps," warmed into activity
tbovelier that the Southern breezes

eaot the end oi the storm season, com
need shoveling operations at either end
the route on Friday. On Saturday, a

Loner of rain and sleet brought things
i stand-stil- l; but Monday again saw

of communication at work.
1 t" 1

:tj were maaing excellent neauway
alas! on Tuesday, a regular old nor'--

Uter came to see us, accompanied by

tents cf snow, and what had been
ened Tip of the road was again speedily

katad. Alan! But the "shovellers'
paremly, possetss a heart for any fate,
J are not bv trifles. This
rniu? (Wednesday) they have again

jicn down the shovel and the hoe, and
a couple of ojays (D. V. and no more

rifting) will be able to see their way
rough. Speed the right ! '
P. S. It is rumored that A. J. has it
contemplation to remove the present
cher Clerk from office shortly. Bat

it.

f'THAYS. Comparatively few persons
: aware of the steps to be taken, accor--

to law, in the case of eat rays. We
py the followiog information on the
Vsct an exchanrrt : Persons hav- -

V stray fattle or horses in their posses- -
hfy llitnQelvp lmYiIothrnvr t tVa cntn

five dollars if ihcy fail to report the
:t to the town clerk within four
y, and it is his duty to make record cf
e 6amc. subject to same renaltv in.i j
!iult thereof. If the owner presents
;:clf to the clerk within thirty days,
t is entitled to receive his property on
sent of charges. If, after the expira-- a

cf this time, no owner is found, the
vson possessing the estray is required
Uavmise it; end if within ninety days
jkreafter, no owner appears, the person
ling up the same shall apply tc a Jus- -

e of the I'eace in the township, who is
quired to issue his warrant to a consta- -

who, after giving ten days' notice, is
uired to soli the same the money for
ch is to be paid into the bands of the

itice of the Peace, who is to pay all
charges for the cost of keeping,

atdtttog, advertising, selling, &c, and
lilance. if thern lift nr In ho tm?j - - " J J J'atu
the county treasury.

Memoranda. The taw-mi- ll cf Mr.
Shultze, near Strongstown, Indi- -

1 waa destroyed by fire a few
"Han.. A j-- j
c&apleting their annual settlement last

-- Mr. Wm. Leighty, an industrious
eanic of our town, was so unfortunate
!o cut hia knee so severely a few weeks
tbat he has been confined to his bed

r "lnce- - feared he will never
J recover the use of the limb.

JORO. JLLECTrnv On, uuiu. eieciion
' held on Friday, 15th insr. The

"g officers are to be elected by the
P- - at larce one Bnrna ci i- VHO k CUUUI

tor. In addition, each of the two

M

r

..
will
.

elect five Councilmen. one
ble, one Assessor, two AssUtant

essors, one Judge of Election, two In
:t0 of Election.

tz Advertisements, Robert E.
f" Jnmber dealer, Ebensburg.

u - aters, Esq., Justice of the Peaoe,

'cense notice, n n v o-.-

1 of the Court.
H. By8art & Co., Hemlock, dissolu- -

ee's NoUce, by Ed. D. Evan..
Map. The map of Cambria

W T .C.0raPIetcd and ady for
win be delivered losonscri- -

I
I

Cambria County ani the State
Treasury. The following statistics are
compiled from the Auditor General's
Report of last year.
PAID ISTO TBEASrBT 'TAXES Oil CORPORATION

STOCKS.

Cambria Iron Company $8,913 0
Johnstown Gas and Water Co 6? 65
Johnstown Manufacturing Co-- ?5u 00
Johnstown Mechanical Works 136 88

TAX I 8 ON LOAMS.
JohnBtown Borough 44 56
Johnstown Gas and Water Co 29 25

ENROLLMENT TAX.
Act to incorporate Johnstown and

Armagh Turnpike Co $ 10 00
Act for the relief of Thos. Callan... 10 00
Act relative to Johnstown Manufac-

turing Company 20 00
Act incorporating Johnstown Wa-

ter Company 20 00
Act to revive the Act incorporating

the Union Hall Association..... SO 00
Act sup. to charter of Johnstown &

Ashtola RR. & Tram-roa- d 20 00
TAX ON WRIT8, WILLS, DEZDS, AC.

Geo. O. K. Zahm, Prothonotary...$ 291 49
Jos. M'Donald, late Proihonotary 263, 98
James Griffin, Register 461 7C

TAVEEN LICIN8K8.
B. M'Dermitt, Treasurer $1,202 45

BETAILKBB' LICENSES.
B. M'Dermitt, Treasurer $1,476 04
Isaac TVike, late Treasurer 7 32
A. J. E hey, former Treasurer 692 91

BATING HOD8K3, BKBU, BOUSES, AC.
B. M'Dermitt, Treasurer $ 503 50
Isaac Wike, late Treasurer 58 00

DISTILLERY AND BHEWEES' LICENSE.
B. M'Dermitt, Treasurer $ 128 25
Isaac Wike, late Treasurer 28 60

ACCRUED INTEREST.
Jos. M'Donald, late Prothonotary.$ 5 29
Tax on Real Estate paid by Cambria

County 3,424 84
PAID OCT OF STATE TRRABCRY.

For Common Schools, Cambria Co-$2,5-
35 86

John Cox, Mercantile Appraiser.... .
21 42

Wm. Flattery, costs 8 99
Lt. A. R. Babcock, Military Claim. 108 50
Lt. Isaac Teeter, Military Claim.... 284 86
R. A. M'Coy, Private Secretary to

Governor Uurtin J.oCC 00
The valuation of personal estate in

Cambria county, taxable for State purposes,
is 960,999 80. The population ot the
county by the census ot I860, was 29,313.
The number of taxables in 1866 is given
as 5,895.

Blair County Items. A boy named
Jones threw a piece of iron at another boy
named Stevens, in Ilollidaysburg, one day

last fall. The iron struck Stevens, and
killed him. Jones was tried for murder
in the Blair county Court last week, and

was acquitted Nerval Hawk and the
Burkholder family, convicted iu the Blair
county Court a year ago of the larceny ot
a large quantity of goods from the freight
depot of the Pa. Railroad at Altoona, and
sentenced to a term of years in the peni-

tentiary, were pardoned by Gov. Curtin
before his retirement from oface... .Ilolli-
daysburg is to have water works costing
540,000.

Population of Ebkn-sburo- . In
1810, Ebensburg comprised part of Cam-

bria township, the population of which
township was 804. Iler population in
1820 and succeeding decades is shown
by the following figures:
1S20. 1S30. 1840. 1S50. 18GO.

171 270 353 600 1002

These figures are in accordance with the
records of the Census Office as Wash
ington.

The Amende. We failed to announce
last week, by reason that we did not then
know it to be a fact, that K. L. Johns-sto- n,

Etq is editor of the Ebensburg
Freeman. Mr. J. is a newspaper man of
considerable experience. With him as
editor and with Mr. M'Pike as publisher,
the Freeman cannot fail to be a great im-

provement on its illustrious predecessor,
the Dem. & Sent.

Orphans' School. One of our sub
scribers, Mr. A. II. Brown, sends us an
interesting account of a visit he lately
made to the Orphans' School at Ander
sonburg, Perry county. . We are sorry we
have no room to publish the narrative
entire, but can say that Mr. B. found the
school in a flourishing condition and its
management all that could be desired.

A Good Book. Mr. Scott W. Jones,
of Ebensburg, has been appointed agent
for Northern Cambria for - "Greeley's
Conflict." He will solicit subscriptions
soon. We hope he may receive the coun
tenance the book deserves.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
A FEW IMPORTANT CORRECTIONS CONCERNING

THB REPORTED FRKBZINS TO DEATH OF THE
WILT FAMILY.

Hemlock, Feb. 4, 1867.
To the Editor of The Alleghanian :

In your paper of last week, you copy
an item from the Hollidaysburg Leader,
saying that a man named Wilt, residing
a few miles from this place, and his wife
and three children, were snowed up by
the late storm, and froze to death in their
own house. A strict regard for the "truth
of history" impels me to make the follow-
ing correction? : First, Mr. Wilt was not
frozen to death : gecond, Mrs. Wilt was
not frozen to death : third, the three chil
dren were not frozen to death; fourth,
neither of the parties was bo much, even,
as frostbitten j fifth, the family was not

extent. In' a
eg to end is

O- - J

snowed np to an alarming
tvCi atbC ra"abIc- - ,?ord tbo 6tory rom besioni

in-- J towu. ftrietJj sensation oac.

S33S

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE,
SEVENTEENTH AHKUAI, JACKSOSIAK BALL-- - A

DSLIBIOUS ACCOrNT Or IT BV OMB WHO WAS

THERE WHAT WAS DOME, AKD WHAT,WASH'T

A 8PIBITSD AND LIVBLY TIME.

Ebensburg, Feb. 5, 1867.
To the Editor of The AUghanin

On Thursday night last, the annual Jack,
sonian Ball came off, and I subjoin a brief
account of the manner in which the occasion
was improved by the many fortunate enough
to have received an invite.

Thursday evening, 6 o'clock.- - Left Ebens-

burg for Raphael's Hotel, J&cTcsn township,
in high anticipations and a Hole sled, having
for companions a number of genial Ebens-burghe- rs

and a Spiritual advi3er. At nine
o'clock, the entire party, (saving the adviser)
arrived safely at the historic Raphael's. Here
we bad an opportunity of examining more
carefully the number and condition of the
guests and their equipage. (Mem. Equi-
page in good order.)

Recapitulation. Twenty-fiv- e registered
guests ; one keg lager, untapped ; twenty-si- x

supplementary advisers, spiritual two emp-
ty camphor bottles ; one man hers du combat

a Harrowing spectacle ; two wounded men,
attended by Hospital Steward ; canteens, de-

void of supplies. (No slippers, save two at
the end of the ball.)

But, "on with the dance, let joy be uncou-fined- ."

Let the keg be ditto. Then 4,muBic
with its voluptuous swell," accompanied by
"tripping on the light fantastic toe," made
evident the fact that the revelry had com-
menced, and that reveling revelers were
there, with spirits plenty fortevelry aadfuu.-- J

"Charge! Chester! charge!" was neverl
utierea wnn more empnasis py ine renownea
warr'.or of old, than was the "Forward four!
and "Corners all!" of our Terpsicbortan
commander.

Thus winged the hours away till supper
was announced. A groaning board of luxu-
ries was there, and our kind host outdid
himself in the magnificence of the festive en-

tertainment. Sledge-load- s of dishes, cour-
ses unnumbered, and pastry of every con-
ceivable character, with washings down, of
tea, coffee, lager, and Porter. (Mem. The
tea was not all Uohea.) Isaac s patriarchal
days ne'er witnessed a more ample supply,
and if aught were wanting, we had our Isaac
to secure it, if to be had

Supper over and toasts drunk (all the
guests were toasted) the dancing was resu-
med. No kettle better supplied than the one
from whose ample fountain flowed our tune
ful supplies. No side-sho- w affair was ours,
yet the canopied bed might a tale unfold of
how the mellifluous notes were kept step to
by two of niture's well endued minds tho' of
leBS favored physiques.

Thus passed away the hours, and thus too
passed awav the gradually decreasing spir
its, until a stop in the lager keg suggested a
lull in the dance, and all the satiated pre
pared for their return trip. A patriarchal
twaio, only, remaiued behind to close up any
vacancies that might happen, designing tu
overtake the party before its arrival at Eb-
ensburg : but Burns has written that "the
best laid schemes of mice and men eanir aft
aglee," and this the history of their failure
to make connections

Six o'clock found all the teams in Ebens
burg, and the seventeenth annual Jacksonian
ball was over( only to live ia memory.

Truly, Nora.

World Mutual Lifs IssuhancjcC-- ?

We take pleasure in recommending to ihs'
favorable consideration of our readers, the
World Mutual Life Insurance Company, whose
office is at 117 Broadway, New York, and
whose general agent or Pennsylvania is J. F..
Frueauff, Esq., Hollidaysburg, Pa. One spe-

cial a?d valuable feature in connection with
this company is that they have a tabls ot
extremely lov rates for those who do not
care to participate iu the profits of the com-

pany. The annual payment on a policy for
$1,000 by u person 25 years old is but $13.-9- 3,

by this table. For$l40 apeion 25 years
old may lrave bis family the comfortable
6ura of $. 10,000, should he die within the first
year. This would form an actual competence
Jor a small family, and the premium paid
could be saved by any steady mau on fair
wages. The full particulars in reference to
this staunch company may be obtained by a
letter to the general agent above named.

New Version. Some persons are
bcrn rich; some acquire riches, while others
hare riches thrust upon them. If you wish
to belong to the last mentioned class, go and
buy a bill of the cheap goods which are kept
in endless variety at V. S. Barker's cheap
cash Btore, Ebensburg, Pa. Everybody goes
there.

Why Not ? Notwithstanding the fact
that our branch railroad is snowed up, A. A.
Barker stil! receives the latest styles of goods
of every description, which will be sold at
reduced prices. If yoa are in need ot any-
thing iutuc lry goods, grocery or notion line,
give him a calL -

"Worth Remembering. When a per-
son intends making a purchase, he generally
inquires where he can get the. best articles
for the fewest "stamps," and instinctively
directs his steps to J. M. Thompson's cheap
cash store, Ebensburg. He keeps a full
assortment of everything.

Undisputed. It is carronly reported
acd generally believed by all well read and
intelligent persons, that American watches
and Morton's gold pens are the best watches
and the best pens manufactured. For sale
by C. T. Roberts, Ebensburg.

At Cost. If jou wish to come out in
a suit of th6 latest style of ready made clo
thing, go to E. J. Mills' store, P. O. building.
He also keeps a ful! assortment of hats, caps,
underclothes, boots,: shoes, Ac. Call soon
and receive bargains.

Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch!
Scbatch! Scratch! Wheaton'e Ointment will
cure the Itch in 48 Hours. Also cures Salt
Rh eum, Ulcers, Chilblaics, and all Eruptions
of the Skin. Price 50 cent?. Foraalebyall
Druggists.

By sending 60 cents to "WEEKS k POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass., it will be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the United Stater. ;

JfcEujry 24L 1867-ot- H .

TENTH ANNUAUBTATBJMSNT ot
MUTUAL TOE IN.

SURANOS COyPANY or CAMBBIA CO,
Arat, of property insured as per

9th annual.report.f,f$328,563 04
Amt. of property insured since

9th annual report.,M.,t.t.tfttf 74,882 00

$403,443 01
Peduct amt. of property insured

in policies canceled and expired 15,063 00

Total arat. property now lnsured.$3SS,3S0 04

Amt. premium notes in force as
per 9th annual report 31,492 68

Arat. premium cotes taken since
9th annual report. 7,486 62

$38,S79 20
Deduct premium notes cancelled .

and expired 1,693 62

Total amt. of premium notes now
hi force.... ..$ 97,235 63

No. of Policies in force as per 9th
annual report....... 337

No. of Policies issued since 9th
annual report. 68

405
DeductPolicie3 cancelled and ex-

pired ." 12

Total n). Policies now in force... 393

Bl. ia hands of Treas. a Agents
as per 9th annual report .. $382 54

P3Ui3t. on Prem. Notes, kc. col-

lected since 9th annual rept... 366 56

$699 10
CotnDersation of Officers- BdTges for past yr. $180 00
Incidental expenses tor

past year. 76 76 $256 76

Bal. in hands of Treasurer and
Agents:. $442 34

JOHN WILLIAMS, Prest.
H. J. Jon kb, Secy.

OFFICERS.
The Officers for the ensuing year arei

President Johm vYilliahs.
Secretary and Treasurer A C. MrLLiir.

John Thompson,
E. Roberts,
I. Cbawfobd.

f Evan Robbrtb.Agents 1 Jso. E. Roberts
January 31, 18t7-3- t

COURT SALE.QRPHANS
The undersigned, by virtue of ao-orde- r of

ale issuing out of the Orphans' Court of
Cambria county, will expose to sale, on the
premises, on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, NEXT,
that certain Farm, late the estate of Joseph
Williams, deceased, situated in Cambria town-Bbi- p,

adjoining lands of John R. Williams,
John B. Ross and others, containing
212 ACRES, ABOUT !00 OF WHICH ARE

CLEARED AND UNDER FENCE,
having thereon erected a Frame Dwelling
Houe. Nev Double Log-Bar- n and Out Mouses.
Alto, a good, bearing Orchard.

Terms cf Sale: One-thir- d of the purchase
money on confirmation of stile ; one-thi- rd in
one year, and the remaining third iu two
years, with interest on the last two payments
from the confirmation of the sale, and secured
by bonds and mortgage on the premises.

JOHN WILLIAMS,
- Admr. of Joseph Williams, dee'd.

.iit, lue niua time ana pi4.ee, wui oe
old a lot of HAY by the ton, in the barn. "

Ebensburg, Jan. 24, 1867-- c.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
of a writ of Vend. Expon.

issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Cambria county, and to me directed, there
will be exposed to public sale, at the Scott
House, in Johnstown, on Saturday the 9.day of February next, at 2 o'clock P. M., the
following real estate, to wit:

All the right, title, and interest of Casper
Younktr, of, in and to a lot of ground situate
in Cambria Borough, Cambria county, front-
ing twenty-si- x feet on River street, and
extending back one hundred feet to Cone-maug- h

River, adjoining lot of Francis Kuntz
oq the north, and lot of Ealtzer Hagley ou
the south, having thereon erected a oue-6t- or

plank hoase,now in the occupancy of Roman
Frayfr.

Taken into execution and to be sold at the
suit of John Geise & Co.

JAMES MYERS, Sheriff.
Shcr. Office, Ebensburg, Jan. 24, t867.

IIERIFF'S SALE.S' By virtue of a writ of Test. Vend. Ex
pon. issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Bedford county, and to me directed, there
will be exposed to public sale, at the Scott
House," in Johustown, on Saturday, the 9th
day cf February, next, at 2 o'clock, p. m., the
following real estate, to wit :

All the right, title and interest of Ananias
Annran in and to a piece or parcel of land
situated in Yoder township, Cambria county,
adjoining lands of George M'Lane, Thomas
Gallagher, and others, containing 8 acres,
more or less, all cleared, having "thereon
erected a log house and log stable now in
the occupancy of William P. Patton.
K Taken into execution and to b sold at the
suifof William Beegle.

JAMES MYERS, Sheriff.
Sher. Office, Ebensburg, Jan. 24,1867.

CAUTION !

are hereby cautioned not
to purchase or receive in any manner what-
soever a certain Due Bill for $500, payable
one day after date ; and two Notes, one for
$500, payable six months after date, the
other for $500, payable one year after date,
executed by th undersigned in favor of A.
W. Green on Monday, the 14ih January, in-

stant, as they were unduly obtained, and
without consideration, and will not be paid
unless I am compelled thereto by law.

JOHN WAGNER.
Chest Springs, Jam 24, 1867.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
havincr been so--

pointed Auditor to report distribution of the
fund in the hands of Simcn Litzinger, ad
ministrator of Michael Litzinger, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will attend, for
that purpose, at the office of William Kittell,
Esq., in Ebensburg, on Tuesday, the 19rdav
of February, next, at one o'clock, p. m., of
said day, when and where all persons inter
ested may attend. JOHN S. RHEY,

Jan. 24, 186T-- 4t Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
having been appoin

ted Auditor to report distribution of the fund
in the hands of William Kittell, administra-
tor, of the estate of William V. M'Goneh,
late of Washington township, dee'd , hereby
gives notice that he will attend, for that
purpose, at the office of William Kittell, Esq.,
in Ebensburg, on Wednesday, the 20th day of
February, next, at one o'clock, p. m., when
and where all persons interested may attend.

Ijan:4.4tJ JOHS'S. F.HEY, Anditor.

jpOUN9 ! FOUND J FOUND J ! !

On the sunny aids of High strset, ifi

Ebenftburir;
Three doors vest of the J3zni,

A cheap place to buy

DRESS GOODS!
CLOTHS.

CASSIMERES,
3ATTINETS,

BROWN MUSLINS.
BLEACHED MU3LINS,

TICKINGS.
CHECKS, &c,, c.

Yon must have

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!!
You want, first, to eet a good article.

You then want to get it cheap as possible.

The question naturally arises,

WHERE TO BUY T

Any person who will visit

T. 8. BARKER'S CHEAP CLO-TUIX- G

STORE,
Will be convinced that it will bo to bis in-
terest to buy from him, as he has the cheap-
est stock of goods in town.

Special Xotlco!
A stands for Articles fancy and rare,
B for Buyers, with the cash to spare,
C for Cents, which we are ready to take,
D for Dollars, which the Cents will makr,
E for Ebensburg is the place where to go,
F for Fine Goods, which we will show,
Q for Gents' Furnishing Goods, very fine,
H for Handkerchiefs of every kind,
I for Independence we like to see in every one,
J for Jesting we never do with any onej
K for Knives, I have a full supply,
L for Low Prices, any thing jou want to Jtuy,
M for JIutlins. which we always keep,
N for JVb Goods but what are cheap,
O for Old Goods in my store you'll never find,
P for Ptoduce I will receive of any kind,
Q for Queensware to suit every one,
R for Heady to wait on customers when thty

come,
S for Stop and examine my goods if jou

choose,
T for Take them, and you will never anything

lose,
U for Umbrellas to keep the sun off the crown,
V 5or V. S. Barker's cheapest store in town,
W for Wall Paper, to put on your rooms,
X for JTtrzes, who had more men than room

r Y for Young Ladies, who call every day,
L for Zeal, which we always try to display.

t, It is a pleasing sight to see the
Greenbacks rolling in when a man wants
money badly. It's the Cheap Goops that
does that ! The ladie are keen and quick,
and soon run away if you don't show them
Cheap Goods.

Pretty and cheap Dress Goods drau) the
Money out fast t '""

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW STOCK OF
CASS 131 ERE S?

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW STOCK OF
PRINTS ?

HAVE YOU SEEN THE LARGB STOCK OF
FURS?

AND THE NEW LOT OF
ROOTS i SnOES ?

If not,
GO TO V. S. BARKER'S.

WALL PAPERSl
BORDERS t WINDOW BLINDS!

In great variety at

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

You will find a large assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS!
At V. 8. BARKER'S.

FARMERS!
And others, having Produce to sell,
will find it to their advantage to call
and examine the prices before dispo-ein- g

of their goods.

big profits! A"s dell trade!
But crowds of customers are daily receiv-

ing blessings by buying goods cheap.

Go to Barker's Claiming Store!
Goods of all kin' s, cheap and fine
Crowds will go there, rain r shine ;
Goods in plenty, dealing fair,
Prices that will make you stare ;
Clever fellows every one,
Will take your money when you're done.
Go there, friends, and do not fail,
Else in vain this little tale.
Look for the sign the words are four,
And these ere, Barker's Cheap Cash Store.

Postscript.
FURS ! FURS! FURS!

The whole slock of Fcrs at Baeker's ia
offered at cost to close at the stock.

ESS"" Look at the prices ! "J
10 setts selling $20.00, reduced to $15.00.

6 (4 517.00, 312.00.
5 $15.00, it $10.00.
5 it t $12. CO, it $ 8.C0,

OVERCOATS!
elliDjj cheap. Nov is ths tiae to bn.

QU1QK SAW53,

SMALL PROFITS !

BARKER'S J BARKER'S f
BARKKP.'S t EBENSBURG. BARKER S I
BARKERS! BARKER S t

tfJlW GOODS ' CHEAP GOODS'XEW GOODS.' CHEAP GOODS!.VKW GOODS! CHEAP GOODS!
GO AND SEE J

GO ND SEE !

GO AND SEE f

The subscriber would rornectfu'lff
couiicu to the citizens of Ebensburg endvicinity that ho hes just received, at his em-
porium, on High strett, tho largest acd mostcomplete essortraer.t of- -

Winter Goad
ever brought to this town, nil of which hepledges himself to sell cktap for cash.
DRESS GOODS, WOOLEN GOODS
DRY GOOD."?, WHITE GOODS

EMBROIDERIES. '
HOOP SKIRTS, ITOSSIERY,
BALMORALS. GLOVES,

. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, c.
The largest, best and cheapest assortment of

READY-MAD-E CLOTHIXG !
to bo found within the limits of Cairbria co.

An excellent assortment o"
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS.
OVER-SHOES- .

STATIONERY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES
FISH, SALT,

TRUNKS,
NOTION

QUEENSWARE,
CARPET-SACK- ?,

&c, 4c,
A large etock of

Flour, Bzcon, Cheese, Syruos. Uolaise, Her-
ring. Mackerel, and Cod Fish, Iron andSails, Cedar and Willow Ware, Oils,

Drugs and Medicines, &c, ,jc.
In fact, he keeps anything and everything

usually kept in a No. .1 Country Store ail
which will be disposed of at prices to tultthe times.

Buying twice as Urge a teck as an ctbermerchant in town, he buya cheaper, a'ud cantherefore sell cheaper, than any competitor.
CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS !
CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS !
CALL AND EXAMINE GOOD3 I

The public is invited to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere. No charge fer ehowing
goods, buy or not buy.

Customers waited on by polits and atten-
tive Salesmen.

CS-- Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, and
other Lumber, Butter, Egps, and Country
Produce generally, taken in exchange for
Goods. jan24j A. A. BARKER.

QLOCK AND WATCHMAKER !

EBENSBURG, PA.
C. T. Roberts has constantly in h"is. store a

well selected and varied assortment of arti-
cles, which he offers cheap for cash ; vix :

f A Silver American WATCH for $30.00."
LLOLKS of every style and iinish, at reduced

prices.
JEWELRY of the very best material, war-

ranted.
Anchor and Lepine WATCHES, one-thi- rd

cheaper than in 1866.
Gold Finger RINGS, one-thi- rd cheaper than

laat year. ,

SIorton'3 Gold PEN;?, at the manufacturer'
prices.

Gold, Silver, 'Steel, and Plated SPECTA-
CLES, cheaper than ever.

Plated FORKS, Tea acd Table SPOO.NS, as
good as Silver.

Plated C ASTORS.'Card and Cake BASKETS,
GOBLKTS, and MUGS.

RIFLES and SHOT GUNS, that will kill at
every pop.

REVOLVERS and PISTOLS, with CAR-
TRIDGES to suit.

PIPES ot Gutta Percha, Wood, and China.
Lockwood's COLLARS, the best jou can

wear.
SCHOOL BOOKS, cheaper than elsewhere.
TOYS and TOY BOOKS, for a mere song.
Singer'b SEWING MACHINES, with Cotton,

ilk, and Oil.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, to hold from 12 to

200 Pictures.
ACCORDIAWS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, FIFES,

Violiu BCWS, STRINGS, and KEYS;
Also ;

Drums, Whistles, Umbrellas,
Horus, Jcwsbarps, Clothes Brushes,
Harmonicas, Hair Brushes,
Trunks, Tooth Brushes,
Carpet Sacks, Combs,
Sate he-Is-, Dssting Brushes,
Work Boxes, Scrub Brushes,
Portfolios, Looking Glasses,
Gents Shirts, Sewing Baskets,
Gloves, Cravats, Hand Baskets,
Neck ties, Canes, Rugs,
Suspenders, Arnold's best Writing
Handkerchiefs, Fluid,
Perfumery, Soaps, Red and Black Ink,
Pocket Books, Ink Stands, Pen Rackf,
Checkers a Boards, Miscellaneous a Blank
Dominoes. Paints, Books,
Table Knives, Pass Books, Diaries,
Pocket Knives, Almapacs, Deeds,
Razors and Strops, Summons, Notes,
Gun Caps, Puzzles, Paper, Envelopes,
Dolls, B?ads, Tobacco,
Amber Beads, Cigars

And many other articles.

CALL AA'D GET BARGAINS!

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry re-
paired iu the best style of workmanship, and
warranted.

Thankful for past favors, the subscriber
hopes by strict aitention to business to merit
a continuance of public patronage.
jan24 "C. T. ROBERTS

Q A.DDLERY AND HARNESS!- -
The undersigned keeps constancy on

band and is etill manufacturing all articles
in his line, such 3

SADDLES,
FINE SINGLE AND tiOUBLE HARNESS.

DRAFT HARNESS,
BLIND BRIDLES, RIDING BRIDLES,

CHECK LINES,
HALTERS, WHIPS, BRICHBANDS, kc.

All which he will dispose of at low price
for cash.

"is trork is all warranted, and being expe-
rienced in the business, he uses only the jest
of leather. Thankful far p3t favora, be
hopes by attention to Dusines3 to merU &
continuance of the patronage heretofore so
liberally extended to him. jaa24

Shop above the store of E. Hughes & Co. 4

Persons wishing good and substantial Haratrs
can be accomrjo-latsd- . HUGH A. M'COY. ,


